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Blessing of the Graduates

to be said about a solid work ethic
indeed. However, we are created to
be in relationship with God and
with one another, it’s written into
our DNA. “It is not good for the
Greetings to all the beautiful souls man to be alone.” We aren’t supof Hope Lutheran Church. Summer posed to do life alone.
is on its way Praise the Lord! and
I am blessed to have learned this
Amen!
lesson, and that I can now
“The LORD God said, ‘It is not
good for the man to be alone. I will
make a helper suitable for him.’"
Genesis 2:18. I have come to learn
this lesson the hard way. There was
a season of life where I just wanted
to be alone. I wanted to be left
alone. I wanted to do life alone.
Work alone. Fish alone. I didn’t
think that I needed anyone. I had a
good relationship with God and a
good dog, what more could I need.
Needless to say, it didn’t go well.
Before I realized it God had granted
my request, I was terribly alone.
This isolation led me to places I
hope to never visit again.

acknowledge that I need God and I
need you. I also know that we are
not to do ministry alone either. It is
a real treasure to work with the
beautiful souls that I get to work
with. And I am excited to say that
Sara Nichols will be around here
more (and hopefully more). Starting
July 1st Sara will be with us 25
hours a week. Halleluiah! It is a
privilege to be a part of the ministry team at Hope Lutheran Church.
We are all in this together!
Praise the Lord and Amen!

Our culture often tells us to be selfreliant, self-made, be your own
rock, the master of your destiny,
live your own truth, etc. This all
sounds nice and there is something
“It is better to seek light than to rest in darkness.” ― Matshona Dhliwayo

Praise the Lord!

Pastor Matt
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“Remember the thrill of thinking you could fly, the adventure of going places in
your imagination, the joy and abandon of running and jumping and playing hard
– without worrying about what might happen?”
Some us remember what it’s like to be a child. Fearless wonder – some call it innocence. It’s the discovery of something new, the abandonment of our whole
selves to living life. Somewhere along the path to adulthood, things change.
We’re taught to “grow up.” Some behaviors just aren’t acceptable when you get
older.
Stop crying. Quit goofing off. You’re laughing too loud. Sit still. Emotions are
considered foolishness, and before you know it we become the adult who doesn’t
display passion about anything. We are lost.
I think we sell out with this dignified behavior. I think we miss the God-intended
joy of living life.
One of the Hebrew words for praise is
halal. It means to celebrate, to rave
and to act foolishly. Foolish actions are
acceptable to God. He loves them;
they’re heartfelt.
Life is meant to be enjoyed. Our
emotions are meant to be explored. We
are designed to live with reckless
wonder. Our emotions and feelings
are a vital part of who we are.
I have determined that I will show my passion. Hug my friends.
Giggle with my kids. Kiss my wife.

Let them call me foolish.
What about you? Are you ready to live dangerously?
-”In Dangerous Wonder” - Michael Yaconelli

Velcro—what a rip-off!
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Did you hear about the semi-colon that broke the law? He was given two consecutive sentences.
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Youth—Wendy Hjelmberg And Sara Nichols

Kids’ end of year party!
May Day baskets for
Augustana residents.

Parachute
Games!

Kidz Korner

Nerf gun target
practice.

A fire hydrant has H-2-O on the inside and K-9-P on the outside.

Sara and Wendy made
a Kidz Korner with
activities for kids to
do during worship.
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Gaga
Ball!

Dance Party!

“It is not the mountain we conquer but ourselves.” ~Edmund Hillary
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Pennies from Heaven
Pennies when added up make quite an impact on the world. Do you still have a jar that
you are putting your pennies in? With the pandemic and no Fall or
Spring Gatherings of the Kettle River Conference there has been
nothing stated for the Penny Collection. But we have put
out the jug again so you can deposit your pennies here at
church and we ask you to help us in deciding where
we should send them. We as Women of
Hope have been collecting pennies for
many years and
each year, they are given to
different areas of need in our Kettle River
Conference. Watch for information concerning where the
pennies will be going this year.

“Silence is the sleep that nourishes wisdom.” ~Francis Bacon
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I have always been
an environmental nut
and love everything God has created. One of my
favorite things to see flourish is the plants. I joke about my plant therapy and playing in the dirt but that is truly what it is. Therapy. I become
a happier and invigorated from the activities. I plant a variety of seeds
and plants and watch them grow and beautify. God is so wonderful to
let me experience his greatness. I look at my own grandsons and kids
and see how they have grown spiritually and physically. All I have to do
is say THANK YOU God for all my blessings.
This picture was painted by my grandson, Ascher. He could have painted any picture but he painted GOD. He said he is a spirit and lives everywhere and doesn't need arms and legs. It made my night with him so
special that he is already thinking spiritually.

-Pat Olson
(Illustration by
Ascher E.)

“The most important thing is to try and inspire people so that they can be great in whatever they want to do.”
~Kobe Bryant
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Prayer Concerns

Mardella Marcela
Sharon Goetzinger
Ernie Holmstrom
Ronald Werner
Braxton Battaglia -granddaughter of Dave & Judy Paulson
Scott Besser
Carol Liupakka
Steve Storebo - son of Rolly & Imy Johnson
Ken Dahlberg
Lyle Almquist

Deaths

Helen Maltby

Besides those named on this page, please remember
those not named suffering from chronic pain, or any other
physical or mental issues. Especially remember those from
our church family in assisted living or nursing homes, though
not listed above unless health conditions deteriorate. They
are: Lyle and Patti Almquist, Jan Ecklund, Carol Carlson, Helen
Maltby, Annette Dahlmeier, Andi Carlson, Mary Lu Carlson,
and Punky and Bette Weske. Pray for those that are homebound: Gordy Paulson. There are also many who prefer not
to be listed individually, but have requested private prayers.

Military Service
Brian Erola
Robert Dedrowski
Daniel Conley
Anthony Mandt
Jason Johnson
Mike Tolerico
John Kachinske

Joey Whited
Jeremy Hill
Jeremy Johnson
Scott Eckman
Gage Mohelsky
Alexis Babcock
Danny Whited

Eleanor Eskuri is doing a Bible Study at the
Oakview 500 House.
1:00PM
Third Monday of the Month.

Evan Carlson
Shelly Hanson
Susan Paulson
Mary Lu Carlson
Carleen Halverson
Joy Marie LaFlash
Raymond Langhorst
Annette Meyer
Leah Rhoades
Merissa Stevens
Barbara Arnold
Zachary Danelski
Asia Johnson
Ken Schatz
Carter Gran
Rebecca Lief-Kuster
Farrah Shaw
Annette Dahlmeier
Tony Bakhtiari
John Fancoeur
Walker Nummela
Megan Rose
Cy Cyrus
Greg Olson
Diana Brecht
Kjersten Weisert
Sharon Hoppe
Walter Lower Jr.

1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
7
8
8
9
10
10
11
11
12
12

Gary & Deb Benoit
7
Robert &Sharon Hoppe 8
Lyle & Audrey Anderson 10
Lance & Erin Nordstrom 10
Gerald & Judy Krumrie 14
Scott & Wendy Cisar
15
Roly & Imy Johnson
16
Don & Barb Adams
19
Mike & Sandy Kenney 19
Chris & Melissa Gamst 20
Jim & Barb Michalski
20
Chris & Rachelle Wasche 21

“Nothing can be done except little by little.” ~Charles Baudelaire

Nathan Vargas
Kara Burn
Scott Brecht
Madeline Gamst
Matt Nelson
Courtney Wagers
Andrew Nelson
Scott Eckman
Matthew Babcock
Ashley Rentz
Spencer Stone
Thomas Skelton
Dean Paulson
Andrea Stevens
John Troskey
Amber Zuk
Ross Stewart
Barb Davis
Kristi Weisert
Nikota Larson
Adam Neumann
Brennan Newham
Billie Jo Steen
Kiaya Luetke
Ty Oswald
Michael Rose
Rob Rose

13
14
15
16
16
16
19
19
20
20
20
21
22
22
22
22
23
25
25
26
28
29
29
30
30
30
30

Roger & Sue Jusczak
Paul & Michelle Olson
Russ & Deb Ohlgren
Joe & Abby Danelski
Dan & Melanie Hansen
Joe & Lee Mogen
Don & Jan Erickson
Dan & Dana Olson
Eric & Megan Nielsen
Peter & Billie Jo Steen

22
22
24
25
27
27
29
29
30
30
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Our community together
It was a touching service for
Drew complete with a hockey
salute following.
Many hugs and prayers for
the Nordstrom family and
friends.

“A good laugh is sunshine in the house.” ~William Makepeace Thackeray
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Summer Services at the Park!
This summer we will again have

Outdoor Services!
We will have our traditional service on Sundays at
9:00am in church, then at 10:30 we will have our
service at the Moose Lake City Park at the bandshell.

Summer Sunday Schedule
Starting May 30

9:00 AM in church
10:30 AM Moose Lake City Park
*If it is raining we will have the service here at
church.
*There are some Sundays we weren’t able to reserve
the park (ex: Agate Days), but we will keep you informed!
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